KOLK Brewery
Product catalogue

our Brewery
KOLK

is a family run brewery established in Haapsalu, Estonia in 2015. Our goal is to brew great beer using the finest
and highest quality ingredients. We try to use local ingredients where we can, often using Estonian wheat, oats and honey
where appropriate. We aim to brew easily drinkable and accessible, but at the same time rich and flavourful beers. Beers that
don’t scare away people who are just taking their first steps into the world of craft beer, but at the same time please the most
demanding craft beer connoisseurs.

origin
ESTONIA

producer

KOLK BREWERY
Aablu OÜ reg nr 12808693
Lääne Maakond, Haapsalu,
Uuemõisa, Ehitajate tee 6A, 90401

Packaging details
33cl long neck glass bottles
D=60mm, H=228mm
12 bottles per case
245mm*185mm*235mm

Head brewer Peeter Kolk

Contact

peeter@kolkbeer.ee; +372 555 68 365
www.kolkbeer.ee

Väike Wiik
Pale Ale

Ingredients
Produced using American hops and highest quality malt
from the United Kingdom.

Characteristics
Väike Wiik is a simple and elegant American pale ale. Light
bodied and easily drinkable, yet flavourful and fulfilling.
Refreshingly hoppy, floral and fruity with hints of passion
fruit and wild strawberries. Lots of hop flavour and aroma,
moderately bitter, long finish. ~30 IBU

Serving temperature
8°C

ABV
4.7%

Suur Wiik
India Pale Ale
Ingredients

Produced using American hops and highest quality malt from
the United Kingdom.

Characteristics

Suur Wiik is a generously hopped India pale ale. Slightly
higher grainbill compared to the pale ale gives this beer
more body, alcohol and sweetness to balance the bittterness
of the hops. Vic Secret, Cascade, Chinook and Mosaic hops
contribute a pleasantly fruity, floral and citrusy flavour and
aroma to the beer. Pairs well with spicy foods and blue cheeses.
~57 IBU

Serving temperature
8°C

ABV
5.9%

Kosk
Saison

Ingredients

Produced using highest quality malt from the United
Kingdom and hops from the USA and Czech Republic.

Characteristics

Kosk is a pale, refreshing, highly attenuated and moderate
strength saison. Its slightly tart, fruity and spicy flavours are
mostly produced by the yeast. Although most of the sugars
have fermented out, the saison yeast contributes a pleasant
fruity sweetness to the beer. A great thrist quencher!
Modestly hoppy, so the compex aromas of yeast and malts
could come forward. ~18 IBU

Serving temperature
5°C

ABV
5.5%

Maak
Amber Ale

Ingredients
Produced using American hops and highest quality malt from the
United Kingdom.

Characteristics
Maak is a medium bodied American style amber ale. British
crystal malts give the beer a reddish hue and a roasty, bready and
caramelly flavour. Yellow Sub and Chinook hops contribute to
a piney, citrusy and hoppy aroma. Pairs well with chicken and
creamy pasta dishes. Moderately bitter, long finish.
~30 IBU

Serving temperature
8°C

ABV
5.6%

Säuts
Pale Ale

Ingredients

Produced using highest quality malt from the United
Kingdom, Estonian oats and American hops.

Characteristics

Säuts is a light, hoppy and low alcohol session pale ale.
Despite its low ABV, Säuts is packed with flavour. High
temperature mashing process ensures that this beer has
enough flavour, while low alcohol content makes it very
easy to drink. Citra, Enigma, Sorachi Ace and Mosaic hops
contribute to a fresh, citrusy, fruity aroma and a pleasantly
hoppy aftertaste. Great companion for a summer barbecue
or sauna. ~30 IBU

Serving temperature
6°C

ABV
3.5%

Indulgents
India Pale Ale
Ingredients
Produced using highest quality British barley malt and
American hops.

Characteristics
Indulgents is a hoppy, very fruity, slightly caramelly
and bitter pale ale. Dry hopped with Vic Secret and
Mosaic hops, which contribute to a pleasant grapefruit,
floral and citrus aromas. Lots of hop flavour and aroma.
Moderate to high bitterness. ~50 IBU

Serving temperature
8°C

ABV
6.5%

Näkk

Passion Fruit Witbier
Ingredients

Produced using highest quality British oats and barley,
Estonian wheat, natural passion fruit puree, coriander
seeds and bitter orange peel.

Characteristics

Näkk is a pleasantly sour and refreshing Belgian witbier
brewed with copious amounts of passion fruit puree.
Passion fruit provides a fruity and citrusy sourness to the
beer, while the relatively low alcohol content makes it very
easy to drink. Perfect summer beer. Made with passion!
~18IBU

Serving temperature
6°C

ABV
4.7%

Nümf

Strawberry & Lime Witbier
Ingredients

Nümf is brewed with high quality British barley
and wheat malt, Estonian wheat flakes and natural
strawberry and lime purees. Spiced with coriander
seeds and bitter orange peel. Fermented with a Belgian
witbier yeast strain.

Characteristics

Nümf is a pleasantly sour and very refreshing Belgian
witbier. Fruity and fresh with hints of strawberry, wheat
and a strong punch of lime. Easy to drink, perfect
companion for a hot summer day. Low bitterness.
~15 IBU

Serving temperature
5°C

ABV
4.8%

SÜgavik
Robust Porter
Ingredients

Produced using high quality British malts kilned and
roasted at various temperatures, slightly caramellized oats
and American hops.

Characteristics

Sügavik is a deep black coloured robust porter. Aromas
of burnt black bread, coffee, chocolate, roasted grains,
caramel, vanilla and dark plums. Medium bodied beer with
slightly bitter taste of roasted grains complemented by the
sweetness of caramellized sugar and creaminess of the oats.
Silky smooth texture and a nice creamy head. Perfect beer
to pair with roasted meats and chocolate desserts.

Serving temperature
8-13°C

ABV
5.8%

Sumin

Honey Tripel
Ingredients
Sumin is brewed useing highest quality British barley and wheat
malt, Estonian honey from local beekeepers and German hops.
Spiced with a touch of freshly ground coriander seeds and bitter
orange peels.

Characteristics
Sumin is a pale straw coloured, high ABV Belgian style tripel
brewed with Estonian honey. Slightly sweet, fruity and yeasty in
aroma. Hints of pear, honey, wheat and spices. Medium bodied
and surprisingly easy to drink. Medium hop bitterness. ~25 IBU

Serving temperature
6°C

ABV
9.5%

